MATCH REPORT

Date of Match
18/10/17

Sport and Opponents
Hockey vs Yateley Manor
Result
Won 5-0

Team
U10B
Coached by
Mrs Cartwright

It was a shaky start to the game with Yateley applying huge amounts of pressure on our goal, meaning we were
constantly having to drop back and defend. Once the game had settled we started to move the ball nicely down
the pitch to the goal. Opportunity after opportunity passed us by until we started to remember to use the width
of the circle and not take too long on the ball, then the game opened up in our favour. With some excellent
movement out to the wings from Anika and Bella we were able to spread their defence thin, leaving Shreya able
to take the ball through to goal where Calista was waiting to strike! Bella also managed to work her way through
the defence to score. Yateley always responded with pressure on the goal but Renee and Anika were too quick to
respond and cut it out half way up the pitch to turn over possession and attack. When Yateley did get through
Georgie and Leah stood strong and made some superb goal saving tackles to clear the ball away.
At half time we were 4-0 up and looking strong. After some changes to positions we started the second half in
much the same way despite some solid defence from Yateley we managed to sneak one more goal before fatigue
set in and the pace dropped. The girls had worked very hard!!
This was an excellent show of skill but more importantly teamwork. It was extremely rewarding to watch the
team work together and apply everything they have learnt it games lessons to the match. A thoroughly deserved
win with genuinely positive contributions made by every single member of the team. A lovely afternoon, well
done!!
Girl of the game: Bella White

